
German perfins
group to celebrate
40 years with
special exhibit at
NAPOSTA 2001

The German Perfins
Club will be 40 years old
in 2001 and they plan to
organize a special ex
hibit of perfins in con
junction with NAPOSTA
2001 in Wuppertal, Ger
many, in May.

The Club has issued
a special invitation to
U.S . collectors to visit
the show-and to ex
hibit their perfins. The
Club hopes to have ex
hibitors of perfins from
allover the world.

There will also be an
auction of perfins dur
ing the show and, of
course , plenty of oppor
tunities to meet other
perfms collectors and
buy and sell perfins.

If you would like to
take part in the exhibi
tion, please contact the
president of the German
Perfms Club, Alfred
Wirth, by July 1,2000.
Tell him how many
pages of perfms you
want to show and the
subject of you r exhibit.

You can reach Wirth
at Zum Bilsbek 9, D
25497, Prisdorf, GER
MANY.

O'Grady wins silver
at Portland show

Martin O'Grady
(#2343) took home a sil
ver medal and AAPE red
medal for excellence
when he exhibited "A
Perfm Overview of the
Netherlands" at the APS
winter show in Portland,
Oregon.

British collection isn't a big seller at auction

Six top-quality lots of perfms went on the auction block at Sandafayre 's
February 29 mail bid sale in Cheshire, England. Patrick Fetta (#312) sent
along a copy of the catalog. One lot consisted of 19 Board of Trade perfms,

another a "huge specialists holding arranged alphabetically in three large stock
books," another an "exhibition collection" of British perfms, yet another a col
lection of more than 270 perfins on cover, and a fifth iot consisted of perfins lit
erature. Inquiry to Sandafayre revealed that only one of the six lots, a collection
of approximately 2,000 British perfins arranged in six volumes of the McKee &
Tomkins catalog, was actually sold. It brought £240 against an estimated sale
price of £600 to £800. The remaining five lots will be offered again at a later
date . It appears that the auction house may have discouraged bidders by seri
ously overestimating the price the perfins would bring. It is believed the stamps
were the holdings of the late Norah Wright, a member of the British Perfins So
ciety.

13th president more popular than we thought

Millard Fillmore may not be quite as neglected on perfms as we thought.
In the March issue, we asked how many different perfins appear on
Scott 818, the 13¢ presidential series picturing the 13 th president of the

United States. We noted that Fillmore is even called "uninspiring" in his official
White House biography on the Internet.

Another president-Bob Szymanski-e-checked his collection and came up
with 16 different patterns on the Fillmore portrait. Stanley Alsis (#2727) found
a Fillmore with a B 10 1 pattern. John Suffka (56L) contributed still more to the
list. Bob Schwerdt sent along a NOR (N123) on a 13-center for my word collec
tion.

Here are the patterns we know about so far on the Fillmore issue: A114,
B45, B101, B116, B162, C114, C124, C280, E63, F86, G80 , 1-5 (another
word!), L79, M9, M200, N123, N213 , S-5, T72, U98, W92, and W199-11.

Are there others?

Who understands Russian perfins?

Magnu s Werner (#1308) sends along copies of two Russian perfin pat
terns that aren't found in the World Perfins Catalog. He notes, however,
that both are fiscal punches and are so far known only on revenue

stamps. He says he isn't sure if they qualify for inclusion in the catalog. How
ever, he says he does believe the Russian section of the catalog is due for an
update and a revision.

Werner is certainly correct. Additional information is slowly becoming avail
able as relations between Russian and other philate
lists improve. Unfortunately, there is concern
that some of the Russian perfms showing up
in the West may be fakes.

What we need now is somebody to undertake
an in-depth study of the Russian perfms that are
known. Contacts in Russia itself and a knowl
edge of the Russian language would be most
useful.

We'd love to hear from any member who has
the interest and ability to shed some additional
light on the perfins of Russia.
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